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Tiie Gosiute Indians of Utah have for many years been peace-

fully settled in two main colonies in Tooele County, one in Skull

Valley and the other near Ibapa in the Deep Creek Valley. While

the Skull Valley and the Deep Creek bands were parts of one tribe

and had almost continual intercourse, their separation was sufficient

to permit certain slight dialectic differences in language to arise, as

the writer has elsewhere pointed out.^ They are at present without

any definite tribal organization and so reduced in numbers as to

represent a mere remnant of the former tribe. That the dwindling

in their numbers during the last half century has been excessive

appears evident from the figures given in various early reports and

the information obtamed from the first white settlers of the region
;

and at the present time, in the two bands there are under two hun-

dred souls, of whom, furthermore, a considerable number have been

taken in from other tribes through marriage or otherwise. The old

men weep at the doom of extinction which they believe plainly to

see ahead of their people.

^
" Animal Names and Anatomical Terms of the Gosiute Indians." Proc.

Acad. Sci. Phil., 1908, p. 75.
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The Gosiute at present are essentially self supporting. They

engage in agriculture, raising especially oats, wheat and hay with

some garden truck. The land, until very recently, was divided up

and worked by the individuals or families separately ; but in the

Skull Valley colony it is now worked in common under the direction

of a superintendent appointed a short time ago by the Government.

A school has also been established among them. Especially during

the haying season, the men hire out as hands on the neighboring

ranches. Occasionally they take contracts for getting out timber

from the mountains for fence posts, fuel or other purposes.

]\Iuch of what was distinctive of the original Gosiute is fast pass-

ing away and in a few years will be forever beyond reach of the

investigator. This fact becomes well impressed upon the mind of

the person who has occasion in his inquiries to contrast the knowl-

edge and point of view of the old men and women with that of the

members of younger generations whose memories do not run back

to the time before white dominance in the region and the new mode

of life consequent upon it.

Place Names.

The territory formerly claimed by the Gosiute is arid and deso-

late, only a small portion of it even today having been reclaimed by

irrigation. It was because of this generally desert character of the

region that the name Gosiute came to be applied to the tribe, the

word —in its etymologically more correct form Kutsipiittsi or

Gutsipiutsi, whence Gosiutsi —meaning literally " desert people."-

" Kufsip, primarily ashes and secondarjly parched or desert earth, -1- iittsi,

people (-ill + nominal ending tsi) . The Gosiute speak of themselves

simply as ;//;(, ordinarily without special ending, the n here being probably

the pronominal indicative of the first person. They also use ni'zmna with a

similar force; but this word seems often now to be applied for Indian in

general as contrasted with other races.

It may be mentioned here also, that the usual explanation of the name
Paiute as meaning "Water Ute " (pa, water) is probably erroneous. There

is a well-defined tradition among the Shoshone of a time when they formed

one people with the Ute, Paiute and other basin tribes and bands. The
explanation given the author is that at the time of the breaking up, one band

that went ofiF to the South was very large and hence was given the name of

" Big People," Pia Uta, whence Paiute.
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As a consequence of this sparsely settled condition of the country

recognized English names have been applied to but few of its varied

parts and features. Furthermore, the region has not been completely

surveyed and no map that is not manifestly inaccurate in details, so

far as such are represented, as yet seems to exist. Hence there

appear two difficulties in the way of presenting a thorough account

of the ethnogeography of the Gosiute; firstly, an account with Eng-

lish equivalents of place names must necessarily be much restricted

by reason of the limited number having such equivalents, and, sec-

ondly, the indication of places, etc., by means of map is not possible

in the absence of survey and detailed map of the region involved.

These difficulties have discouraged the writer from a plan to prepare

an exhaustive account with maps showing trails, important camping

points and other places and features formerly of significance and

interest to this people.

It will be seen that in the place names listed below certain words,

recur frequently in combination. When one considers the character

of the country and climate and the consequent preciousness of water,

one will readily understand why in the majority of these names there

is in combination some such word as water, spring or creek. These

and some other words common in the names with their meanings

are as follows.

1. pa (ba), meaning water.

Examples: Ai'buii-pa, '* Clay water," Ibapa.

So'ni-ha, " Grass water," St. Johns.

2. o'gzcuf {o'gzi'G, o'ga), meaning river, stream or creek.

Examples : Pi'o-gzi'ut, " Big River," Jordan River.

So'ho-gzk'ut, So'ho-gzva, " Cottonwood Creek,""

City Creek, Salt Lake Co.

3. pa'roi-khi, meaning spring. This word is composed of pa, water,

and ma roi' kin, to arise or ascend.

Example : Kn'm-gi-pa-roi-kln, " Fire spring," a spring in

Skull A^alley.

4. pa'n-tsi, pa'n-tsi-fip ( pa'-tsi-fip, pa'tsup), also meaning spring.

The word is composed of pa-ri, referring to water (adjec-

tive form), isi, meaning secondarily to squeeze or ooze out

from, etc., and in the full form, up, nominal ending.
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Examples : Pi'a-pa-n-tsi-pa, " Big Spring Water," Big

Springs in Skull Valley.

Pdn'gzvi-ba-dsup, " Fish Springs," Spring Creek.

5. bai'gzi'1-ci, meaning, apparently secondarily, stream or torrent

{bai'gzvi, to swell. Cf. also bai'gzvi, blood vessel).

Examples: An'go-bai-gzmc, "Spruce stream," Muddy Creek.

Pi'a-bai-gzvi-ci, " Big Stream," Big Cottonwood

Creek or Canyon.

6. pa'ga-ra, ba'ga-ra, meaning lake or sheet of water.

Example: Pu'hii-i-ba-ga-ra, Hot Spring Lake.

7. o'ni%-pi, o'no-pi, meaning hollow or gulch, mud-flat, etc.

Examples : Tsi'a-pa-o-nu-pi, " Dry Gulch or Canyon," a gulch

east of the Indian ranch in Skull Valley.

BYcup-o-nii-pi, " Paint gulch or canyon," Mercur.

8. so'knp, meaning earth.

Example: An'ka^so-kup, "Red earth," Parley's Canyon.

9. toi'ya-bi (roi'ya-bi), meaning mountain.

Examples : Pi'-a-roi-ya-bi, " Big mountains," Deep Creek

I'
: Mountains.

}

Pii'i-toi-ya-bi, Pi'a-roi-ya-bi, " Duck Mountains,"

Goose Valley Mountains.

10. ga'ri, mountain range, mountain.

Examples: O'ga-ri, "Wood Range," Oquirrh Mountains.

Yin'un-ga-n, Porcupine Mountains.

11. hna, na, a suffix added to words to signify a camping place or

settlement. The root na means primarily to grow up, to

rear (cf. the reduplication {ma)na'na, ma na'hna, to rear,

to raise, to bring up).

Examples: To'a-hna, To'a-na, "Pipe Camp," Toana Springs.

Pa'u-hna, "Sea-gull camp or breeding place,"

Bird Island on Great Salt Lake, where the sea-

gulls nest in great numbers.

In addition iip{ -p), bi, and ts or tsi as common nominal suffixes

the meanings of which the author has elsewhere explained, may be

noted.

In names compounded of two nouns m or n is frequently added
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to the first, which position the one having the attributive relation

always occupies.^

The alphabet of the American Bureau of Ethnology is used in

the spelling of all Gosiute words in the present paper.

Ai'ba-pa. See Ai'hiiii-pa, the preferable form.

Ai'blm-pa. Deep Creek, Tooele Co.

The word is formed from ai'hi, clay, -}-?;/, adjectival ending,

-|- pa, water.

The town Ibapa in the Deep Creek Valley takes its name

from this word.

Ai'bim-pa-kn-na-gunt. Garfield, Tooele Co.

From ai'buii-pa, clay water, -|- kn'na-gunt, in reference to

the smelters located at this place {kiin, fire, -{-gunt).

Ai'bl-tci. Payson, Utah County.

Ai'bl-to-o-gu-pi. Pole Canyon, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek region).

An'da-pa. Burnt Spring, Skull Valley, Tooele Co.

An'go-bai-gzmc. Muddy Creek, Deep Creek district, Tooele Co.

An'go-bi, spruce, -{-bai (prob.), signifying abundance,

abounding in, -\- bai'gzmc, stream.

An'go-ga-ri. Portion of Stansbury Range of ]Mountains, Tooele Co.

From an'go-bi, spruce, + fi'ct'n, mountain range.

An'ka-pT.-tci. Hot Sulphur Springs.

From ah'ka-bit, red, + bVtci, milk or sometimes other liquids,

here applied to the colored water of the springs (cf. the next

word).

An' ka-bl-fun-ba. Same place as preceding.

From dn'ka-b1t, red, -j- '"^ + ^^^ water.

An'ka-ho-nup. Echo.

An'ka-bit, red, -{- o'nu-pi, ho'nup, hollow, etc.

An'ka-so-kup. Parley's Canyon, Salt Lake Co.

From dh'ka-blt, red, -\-so'kHp, earth, a name given in refer-

ence to the red color of rocks and soil of the mountains at the

mouth of this canyon.

^ See for further discussion of word formation in the Gosiute language the

author's " Ethno-Botany of the Gosiute Indians," Memoirs of the American

Anthropological Association, Vol. II., Pt. 5, p. 352 et seq.
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An'ka-H-ban-o-gzvH-pi. Thorns Creek, Deep Creek district, Tooele

Co.

From dn'ka-bU, red, + (prob.) ti'ba, pinenut, nut pine, -\-n

-}- o'givu-pi{o'gu-pi)

.

An'ka-zvi-a. Dugway, Tooele Co.

From diYka-blt, red, + zvi'a, trail, way, road. Cf.

Tsau'ga-toi-ya, which is synonymous or apparently almost so.

Ah'ko-gwa, Afik'o-ga. Evanston, Wyoming.

An'ka-blt, red, -f o'gzva, river.

A'pa-ya-nn-np. Name for extreme southern portion of Oquirrh

Mountains or west slope of same. The name is given to this

section as the scene of a very disastrous and long drawn out

conflict between the Gosiute and another Indian tribe, which

one the author has been unable to make wholly certain. The

name means in effect " Place of the weeping or wailing of an-

cestors," the caves in the neighborhood being supposed to be

haunted by the shades of those who met death here. Cf. I'djii-

pa-ya-zun-iip, the same place but not the usual designation or the

more correct, as I'djilp properly refers to the very first members

of the human race when used in this sense, while a'pa refers

more generally to less remote ancestors.

A'o-gzva. Butterfield Creek, Salt Lake Co.

From composition the name would seem to mean " Horn

Creek " but a may here be representative of some other word

not recognized.

A'rliu-pi. Dugway Mountains.

Bi'cup-o-n u-pi. Mercur.

" Paint Hollow " is the meaning of this name, the Gosiute

formerly having obtained one of their face paints in this region.

Tdji-pa, I'dji-pa. One of the streams north of Ogden. Probably

" Coyote Creek or water."

r djii-pa-ya-zin-up . Same as a'pa-ya-zvi-up, which see.

Ka'na-ba-ho-nu-pi. Sandy, Salt Lake Co.

Ka'na, perhaps representing ka'na-gzva-na, CEnothera or

evening primrose, -|- pa'ho-iiu-pi, mud flat or hollow where

water gathers ; thus " primrose flat."

Ki'be-ra-ga-ri. Snow Mountain.
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Kt'ber-ant, high, -|- ga'ri, mountain.

Ku'i-o-gzva, Ku'i-o-ga, Kun'o-gzva, Bear River. Also occasional for

Evanston, Wyoming (see An'ko-giva).

From kii'i, a plant, -|- o'gzva, river.

Kii'm-gi-pa-roi-khi . Small spring and creek north of Indian ranch

in Skull Valley, Tooele Co.

From ku'm-gi, pertaining to fire {kun, fire), -\- pa'roi-kln,

spring.

Kzi'i'nm-gar-ni. Eagle Mountain, Idaho.

From kzi'i'ni, gzvi'ni, eagle, -)- n -{- gar'ni, house. So called

because many eagles formerly nested on the mountain.

Mo'ko-ga-ri. Granite Mountain.

Mo'ko-moin-bitc. Fremont Island, Great Salt Lake. Moin'bltc, owl.

Mo'ni-zvai-ni. Red Butte Canyon.

The name refers to an occurrence after a battle, the hands

of certain captives having been cut ofif and hung up at the mouth

of this canyon seemingly as a warning against trespass.

Nai'ca-zin-o-gu-pi. Willow Creek, Tooele Co. (near Grantsville).

Na'na-zinnt-a-ho-iiup . Birch Creek, Deep Creek district, Tooele Co.

Na'na-zmnt, ascending, high, -)- o'nu-pi, gorge.

O'a-dl-tsun. A mountain in Skull Valley region; occasionally ap-

plied to the one more usually termed To'go-a, but probably

through error.

O'a-pi. Dutch Mountain, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek district).

O'a-ta-kun-ha. Drum Mountain, Tooele Co.

Possibly, judging alone from composition, from o'a-blt, yel-

low, -\- ta'ka, snow, -\- in -|- pa, water (or possibly in its other

significance, top): hence "yellow snow water" or "yellow

snow top."

O'gu-pa. North Spring, Skull Valley, Tooele Co. ; also Barlow

Creek in same place.

O'hii-pi-to-o-gfi-pi. Boxelder Creek, Tooele Valley, Tooele Co.

O'liio-ti-o-gai-pi. Trout Creek, Tooele Co.

Om'bi. Pilot Peak Mountain, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek district).

O'na-bi. Nephi.

The word means simply salt, which was formerly obtained

at this place.
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On'gwitc-a-zmnt. Red Butte Mountain, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek

District).

O'o-gzva, O'o-ga. Ogclen ; Weber River ; Weber Co.

From o'pi, wood, and o'gzva, river.

Pa'imn-tso-ga. Wood's Cross, Davis Co. " Springy or swampy

ground."

Pa'ga-dit; Pa'ga-di-da-ma. Utah Lake, Utah Co. Also sometimes

applied to Bear Lake.

Pa'ho-no-pi; Pa'o-no-pi. Skull Valley, Tooele Co.

The word means " water flat or hollow " and is applied to

Skull Valley specifically because of the large playa occupying

its center and covered during the wet season with a shallow

sheet of water. The word is, however, also used in general for

any such playa.

Pa'om-bo-dsip. Muskrat Springs, Skull Valley, Tooele Co. " Musk-

rat Spring."

Pdn'gzvi-pa-dsup. Spring Creek, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek region).

From pan'givitc, fish, -\-pa'dsup, spring; "Fish springs."

Pa'tsm-ga-ri. Jimson's Spring Mountain, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek

district).

Apparently meaning " Spring Mountain "
; from pa'tsi up,

spring, + n, possessive, -j- ga-ri, mountain.

Pa'so-ga. Lehi, LTtah Co.

" Wet ground."

Pdh'kzvi-o-gzva. American Fork; American Fork Canyon Creek,

Utah Co.

" Fish Creek "
; from pdn'guntc, fish, + o'gzva, stream.

Pan'tsa-bltc-uiii-ba. Deep Spring, Skull Valley, Tooele Co.

Pan'tsa-bltc, a supposed water living creature, + ^^"^

possessive, -{-pa, water. The Gosiute beUeve certain creatures

or " babies " can be seen in the spring at night and can be heard

from a distance to cry. In the daytime they disappear in holes.

See also Tu'kai-pa-ri-tsi-pa.

Pa'tsun-ba. Canyon Station, Tooele Co.

Seemingly " Spring water "
;

pa'tsi-iip, spring, + 111, poss-

essive, -|- pa, water. See the next word.
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Pa'tsl-zci-a. Same as preceding or nearly so, applying to same

general region. " Spring way or road."

Pa'pa-dso-ki. Desert Mountains. Apparently " dry water or streams."

Pa'ri-bi-na (or hna). Antelope Island, Great Salt Lake.

"Elk place; elk breeding place."

Pa'n-bhi-o-gzvut. Hickman Creek, Skull Valley, Tooele Co.

Pa'ri-hm, elk (ajective form), -\- o'givut, stream; "Elk

Creek."

Pa'o-hzvu-pi. Hot Springs north of Ogden.

Pa'u-hna. Bird Island, Great Salt Lake.

" Seagull settlement or breeding place," this island being the

nesting ground of vast numbers of seagulls whose nests thickly

cover the ground during the breeding season.

Pa'zvt-to-ga. Camel's Back Mountain, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek

district).

Pi'a-bai-gzin-ci. Big Cottonwood Creek and Canyon, Salt Lake Co.

Pi'iip, pi'a, big, -\- hai'gzvi-ci, torrent, etc.

Pi'a-ga-ri. Black ]\Iountain.

"Big Mountain."

Pi'a-pa. Great Salt Lake.

Pi'a, big, great, -|- pa, water. Also commonly termed

Ti'tsa-pa, which see.

Pi'a-pa-rl-t si-pa. Big Spring, Skull Valley, Tooele Co.

Pi'a, big, -\- pa'ri-tsi, spring, -|- pa, water.

Pi'a-roi-ya-hi. Deep Creek Mountains, Tooele Co.

Pi'a, big, -|- toi'ya-bi, roi'ya-bi, mountain.

Pi'o-gzinit; pi'o-gzua. Jordan River.

" Big River."

Pi'a-pa-dsup. Salt Springs, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek district).

"Big spring."

Pi'a-so-ho-gzi'a. Farmington Canyon creek; also the canyon.

Pi'a, big, -\- so'o-pi( -o'ho-pi), cottonwood, -{- o'gzva, creek.

Po'ho-ba. Grantsville, Tooele Co.

Po'ho-bi, cottonwood, -\- pa, water.

Po'ho-ba-dsiip. Antelope Creek, Skull Valley, Tooele Co.

Po'ho-bi, sage-brush, -|- pa'dsiip, spring, etc.

Po'ho-ri-ba-hna. Indian ranch or settlement in Deep Creek.
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Po'ho-ri, sage-brush (adjective form), + />«, water, -A^hna,

locative apposition.

Po'ko-ga-ri. Lakeside Mountains.

" Lizard Mountains" seems to be the meaning of this name:

po'ka-dji, hzard, + ga'ri, mountain range.

Pu'hu-i. Beck's Hot Springs, Salt Lake Co.

Pii'hu-i-ha-ga-ra. Hot Spring Lake, Salt Lake Co.

Pu'hu-i, Beck's Hot Springs, -f ba'ga-ra, lake.

Pu'i-toi-ya-bi, Pn'i-doi. Goose Valley ^Mountains.

Pu'i, duck, -|- toi'ya-bi, mountain.

Pii'i-tl-pa. Stockton, Tooele Co.

" Duck water."

Sai'ba. Flint Springs.

Snip, bulrush, -\- pa, water.

Sa'nia-ga-ri. Cedar Mountains.

Sahna -\- gar'ri, mountain range.

Si'a-dai-dl-ma. Little Cottonwood Creek, Salt Lake Co.

Si'o-pa. Ferguson Springs, Tooele Co.

" Willow water "
; si'o-pi, willow, + pa, water.

Si'bii-pa. Camp Floyd.

Si'bii-pi, Bigelovia or rabbit-brush, + pa, water.

Si'hi-da-ro-zi'm. Bountiful, Davis Co.

SuTga-zi'i-a. Birch Creek, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek district).

Sin'gu-pi, quaking-aspen, -|- zi'i'a, way, trail, etc.

Sin'go-gzva. Grouse Creek, Tooele Co.

" Quaking aspen creek."

Si'o-gii'iit ; Si'o-gn'a. Tooele, Tooele Co.

" Willow creek."

So'lw-gwa. City Creek and canyon. Salt Lake Co.

" Cottonwood Creek."

Sau'ga-toi-ya. See Tsaii'ga-toi-ya.

So'ni-ba. St. Johns; Clover Creek.

So'mp, grass, -\- pa, water; "grass water."

Co'kar-nl. Salt Lake City.

Cont, many, -f- kar'ni, house.

Ta'tsin-da-to-gop. Devil's Hole, Deep Creek district. Tooele Co.

Ta'tsi-yu. Grouse Creek Mountain.
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" Setting star mountain "
; ta'tsi niup, stars, + ma-yu', to set,

to go under.

Ti'bln-ha-ga-ri. Mountains South-east of Skull Valley
;

part of

Oquirrhs.

" Pine-nut mountains or range."

Ti'go-a; Ti'ko-a. A small mountain standing by itself at north end

of Skull Valley.

The word is probably from a verb meaning to separate, in

reference to its central position by which it divides the valley

(cf. tfgo-m, plow).

Tiiii'pi. A place near the north end of mountains separating Tooele

Valley and Skull Valley, a very rocky point. The name means

simply " rock." It has been adopted as the name of a flag sta-

tion on the Western Pacific Railroad which passes near the

original Tuii'pi.

Thn'pai yah. Springville, Utah Co.

Tun' pi, rock, -f- toi'ya-bi, mountain.

Tim' pm-o-gzi'dt ; Tim'pln-o-gzva. Provo ; Provo River, Utah Co.

" Stony river "
; fun' pin, stony (tun' pi -\-n), -\- o'gzvut, river.

Thi'go-n-pi. Mill Creek Canyon, Salt Lake Co.

" Rock trap." The name is given in reference to the fact

that the Gosiute formerly at favorable times surrounded game

and drove them down a gorge to a precipice at one side of this

canyon over which the frightened animals were caused to leap

to their death.

Tln'toi-ya-bi. Mountains west of Great Salt Lake near Lakeside

Mountains.

The name from its composition should mean '' Rock moun-

tains."

Toi'ba. Simpson's Springs. " Ascending Water."

To'a-na. Toana Springs, Tooele Co.

Toip, pipe (for smoking), -\-hna, locative apposition.

Tin'gan-o-nu-pi. Granite Creek.

" Rocky Gulch."

Ti'ni-pa. A spring near Beck's Hot Springs, Salt Lake Co., bearing

no English name known to writer.

" Singing water."
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Ti'tsai-ya-gi; TVtsi-ya-gai. Fish Springs.

TTtsa-pa. Great Salt Lake.

" Bad water "
; fi'tcen, bad, bad tasting, etc., -(- pa, water.

Ti'a-bai-gzm-ci. Cherry Creek, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek district).

Ti'a, little, -\- bai'gzvi-ci, stream, etc.

Tm'ai-gzvo-bai{-o-giva). Creek south of Butterfield Creek, Salt

Lake Co.

Probably from tlii'ai-givo-bi, nettle, -{- bai; meaning to

abound {-\-o'gwa, stream, which is ordinarily omitted).

? To'ko-ga-ri. A mountain near Morgan.

To'sa-i-ba. Soda Springs, Utah Co.

To'sa, from to'si-blt, white, -|- pa, water.

to'no-ba-ga-rfip. General term for river bed or channel.

Tti'kai-ho-gzm. Kaysville, Davis Co.

Explained as meaning " big wind creek " in reference to the

strong east winds that blow from the mountains at this place

during part of the year.

Tii'kai-pa-n-tsi-pa. Deep Spring, Skull Valley. Same as Pan'tsa-

bltc-i7ni-ba, which cf.

Tsa'po; Tsa'po-a. Emigration Canyon.

" Good road " is the meaning of the name, the trail, and

later road, through *the canyon across the Wahsatch Mountains

being the best.

Tsau'ga-toi-ya. Dugway, Tooele Co.

Erom tsau'ga, dug out, etc., -f toi'ya-bi, mountain.

Tln'tsai-hl-gi. Three adjacent mountains near Willow Springs.

Tii'tl-kzi'ai-ba. Redding Springs, Tooele Co. (Deep Creek district).

The name seems to mean " Evening meal water."

Tsan'ga-toi-ya. Bullionville.

Tsau'ga -)- toi'ya-bi, mountain.

Tsi'a-ba. Clifton, Tooele Co.; Clifton Mountain.
" Dry Creek."

Tsi'a-ba-o-no-pi. Dry Canyon, east of Indian camp in Skull Valley.

"Dry Creek Hollow or Canyon," there being a stream of

water from it only during the wet season and early spring.

tsi'um-pi; tsi'iimp. General term for desert.

Wa'bi-koi. Rabbit Springs, Deep Creek district.
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Wa'ga-thi-a-rii-a. A mountain a little west of Camel's Back Moun-

tain.

Wa'ga-ri. Gold Hill, Deep Creek district.

Apparently " Double mountain."

Wa'hab-o-gzva. A small stream at Neff's ranch in Skull Valley.

Wa'ha-bi, divided, halved, half, -f- o'gwa, stream ;
" Divided

or split creek," the name referring to the fact that the streamlet

is formed by the water from two distinct springs which runs in

two channels for some time before finally uniting into one.

Wa'ma-roi-ya-hi. Twin Peaks, Wahsatch Mountains.

" Double mountain."

Wan'din-ga-mp. Fish Spring Mountain. Also applied by some to

Oasis.

Wa'nup. Dalles Springs, Skull Valley.

Wa'pa-dsilp. Big Creek, Skull Valley.

Probably zva'pi, cedar, -f- pa'dsi-up, spring, etc.

Wi'am-ba-da-dsu-pa. Cedar Fort.

Wi'a-nup. Shell Creek, Tooele Co.

Wo'tsa-na. Bingham, Salt Lake Co.

A recent name equivalent to " Mining Camp," Bingham

being such.

Ya'hail-go-a; Yah'go-a. Stansbury Island, Great Salt Lake.

Yl'nin-ga-ri. Porcupine Mountains.

" Porcupine range or mountains,"

Personal Names.

Among the Gosiute many personal names are given in reference

to some feature of the physical appearance. Thus, a boy with con-

spicuous ears that stand out from the head is named Kutn'o-rtip,

meaning, in effect, " Rabbit ears " or " he with rabbit ears." Another

young man who has a spinal curvature is called in full " I'ca-gzvaim-

no-dsup, " Person whose back appears broken "
; a girl with a con-

siderable growth of hair on her upper lip goes under the name

Mu'tsump, from mo'tsu, units, meaning moustache; a boy who is

tall is Nan'nan-tci, from ma-na'hna, to grow up, grow up high, and

a tall woman is similarly called Na'na-vi.
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Other names refer to peculiarity of manner or conduct or to

some marked personal habit. Thus a man who for many years in-

veterately used a peculiar pipe in smoking, even putting his cigarettes

into the bowl and smoking them through it, was named Toip,

" Pipe "
; a woman who weeps much because all her near relatives

are dead is known as Ya'ki-khi, from ma-ya'ga, ma-ya'gi-kin, to

weep or cry ; a woman of happy disposition who smiles much is

Pai'yd-nuk, " Rippling or Laughing Water "
; and another of opposite

disposition is named Tu'o-bai, apparently from the root seen in

tu'o-blt, dark, black, and in tu'o-huk, angry, with the addition of hai,

abounding in; and Tai'bo-Jinni is one name of a boy who is noticed

especially and admired by white people {tai'bo, white person).

Some names are taken from places and materials. Examples are

An'tsi, meaning a flat without grass, and Ai'bun-pa, a stream and

place in Deep Creek, men's names; and Pa'ri-gzvl-tsfip, mud, and

Gzi'a'na-sc, sand, women's names. Names of various other objects

are frequently applied to persons. Such are Po'go-nup, currant;

Kun, fire ; Mu'nai, from Mil, moon ; and Ta'bi, sun, the latter the

name of the last chief of the tribe. The same name was a common

one for chiefs of other tribes as well and seems to have been re-

stricted to such persons. An interesting case that came to the

writer's attention was in the naming of twin children, one a boy and

the other a girl. The boy was called Sa'gfip, one of the willows,

and the girl Pi'o-ra, sweet-pea, one form of which lives among and

climbs upon the willows, the two names being selected because of

this association.

Animal names are borne both by men and by women. These

names are frequently chosen without any obvious association or

particular reason ; but in other cases they are given because of a per-

sonal trait or feature's suggesting the animal concerned, as when

an active, romping girl was named Miits'em-bi-a, mountain sheep.

Other examples of names of this type are Wu'dl-tci, black bear, a

man; Hoi, chipmonk, a boy, and Pui'ji-ru, a bird, applied to a

woman.

Finally, a considerable number of names are taken from other

Indian tongues and, at present, also from English. Thus from the
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Kanosh Ute is Ki'un-gn'a, a woman's name ; irom Paiute, Ai'piih,

a boy's name which means simply " boy "
; and from English, Wi'ni,

Winnie, and NVna, Nina, Ta'di-cn, for Italian, given to a boy

thought to resemble an Italian, and PVgi-stun, one of two names

borne by a woman, this one having originally been coined in jocular

way from the English " big stone " in reference to her large size.*

As might be expected from the manner in which personal names

commonly originate, the same person frequently receives several in

the course of his life. The name borne in childhood perhaps in most

cases is changed in later life; while the name of an adult may be

suspended or used interchangeably with another given in conse-

quence of some newly acquired characteristic or of some event of

importance in his life. Thus the man mentioned previously as bear-

ing the name Toip has also been known as Nain'pa-cti-a, " He who

drags his foot " or " Foot dragger," since through an accident he

lost one foot and has had to wear a wooden substitute which leads

him to shuffle in walking. Various other cases are noted in the

list of names below.

The following list includes chiefly the names of persons living,

or recently living, in the Skull Valley branch, though a number of

those of members of the Deep Creek colony are included.

Ai'ba-pa. A man. The name is sometimes heard in the etymologic-

ally more correct form Ai'biiii-pa and also as Ai'pa-bi, the trans-

fer of vovk^els or entire syllables in this way being a common

phenomenon in Gosiute. The name means " Clay water " and

^ In similar spirit originated the name PVgln-gzva-ci, by which a white

woman, who as a girl played much with the Indian children and learned their

language simultaneously with her own, has for thirty-five years been known

to the Gosiute. Her given name was Tillie, and that of her younger sister

Lillie; but as the Gosiute have no 1 sound in their language, they find it

difficult to pronounce English words containing it, especially when initial, and

usually replace it by t or d (cf. Ta'di-cn given above) ; and hence, they pro-

nounced both these names alike. To distinguish one from the other Tillie,

the elder, was in speaking to white people mentioned as "big (pig) Till"

and the younger as " tiddy (little) Till." Big Till or, as commonly sounded,

Pig Till, soon suggested Pig Tail and was then promptly translated into the

Gosiute as Pi'gin-gzva-ci, from pig, -\~ n, possessive, -)- gwa'ci, tail.
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is the Gosiute name of a stream in the Deep Creek Valley and

of the adjacent region.

Ai'go-re-a. An old man recently deceased. He was also known as

Mu'nai.

Ai'pub. A boy. The name is from the Piute, in which language it

means " boy."

Ai'ci-zi'ap. An old man.

An'glp. A woman.

Am'bo. A woman.

Ah'gots. A man, known to the whites as Charley. The name is

possibly originally from the word meaning spruce, an'go-bi, plus

the ending ts, tsi.

An'ka-bi-pi-dup. A woman. The name is approximately equivalent

to the English word " ghost."

An'ka-rau-ga, Hdn'ka-rau-ga. A woman.

An'tsi. A boy. The name was explained as meaning a barren flat,

one on which no grass grows.

A'pam-pi. One name of the last chief of the tribe who was also

known under the common chieftain name Ta'bi. The name

means literally
'' horn head," and refers to the headdress for-

merly worn by the chief.

A'rlm-pi. A man. The name is applied to a particular kind of

earth or clay and also to the Dugway JMountains.

Au'zm-a. A woman, wife of In'g'i-tsi.

Bi'bo-rm. A woman.

Bo'ni. A boy.

Dai'gi. A boy.

Dsa'kup. A girl. The name means simply " broken."

Gzva'na-se, Gwa'na-si. A woman. The name means " sand."

Haink. A girl.

Ham'bu-i, Am'bu-i. An old woman. The name means filmy or

blind eye (bu'i^ eye).

Hoi. A boy. The word means " chipmonk."

In'gi-tsi. A man, recently deceased, known to the whites as Dick.

r ca-gzi'a'un-no-dsup. A boy. The name means "back falsely broken
"
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or " apparentl}' broken " {I'ca, false, not truly, givai'unip,

back). Refers to a curvature of the boy's spine.

Ka'st-tsi. A girl.

Ka'zvi-yai-ya. A boy, also known as Po'guui-pi. The name refers

to his large ears.

Ki'un-gzi'a. A woman. Name from the Kanosh Ute.

Kum'o-rup. A boy. "Rabbit ears" {hum, rabbit, ro, root, mean-

ing to extend out, etc., up, nominal ending),

Kim. A boy. The name means " fire."

Kn'sa-yu-main. A girl.

Ku'sl-a-infi-tci. A girl.

Man'tsi-rttc. A woman. The name is from the verb meaning to

hold the hands in the supine position plus the ending ts (tc, tci)

,

and refers to the woman's habit of putting her hands in this

position.

Ma'ro-pai. A boy. " Fighter," from ma-ro'pain, iiia-ro' pain-do, ta

fight (with fists).

Ml'tos. A girl.

Mo' rants. A woman.

Mo'ro-zinntc. A woman! The name refers to habit of frequently

turning up her nose (iiio'bi, nose, -j- ina-yo-zi'ui, to pull or draw,

draw up).

Mu'i-dsa. A girl.

Mii'nai. A man, also bearing the name Ai'go-re-a. Now deceased.

From mil, moon.

Milts' cm-hi-a. A girl, now deceased. " ^Mountain sheep."

Mu'tsunip. A girl. From iiio'tso, iintts, moustache, given in refer-

ence to growth of hair on upper lip.

Nam'pa-cii-a, Nam'pi-cu-a. A man also known as Toip. The name

is from nam'po, foot, plus the verb pi'cn-un, to slide or drag,

shuffle, and is applied for the reason previously explained. The

man is known to the ranchers as Dave Kimball, having as a

child been adopted into a white family of that name, his imme-

diate relatives appearing to have been killed in an early battle

with whites. He later took up life with the Gosiute, of which

tribe he is not a native.

PROG. AMER. PHIL. SOC, LII, 2o8 B, PRINTED MAY I9, I9I3.
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Nan'nan-tci. A boy. From iiia-na'hna, to grow up, grow up tall,

plus the ending fci.

Na'na-vi. A woman, now deceased. Apparently from same verb

as the preceding.

Na'tcu. A girl.

Ne'ji-ka. A girl. The name was said to refer to the way in which

at one time she had had her hair cut.

NVna. A girl. From the English.

No'zm-up. A woman. Ma-no'zvi-a, to carry or move away, move

camp, plus up. " Campmover."

Oi'tcu, Oi'tco, Hoi'tcu. A boy. The word means " bird " in the

general sense.

Pai'ydn-uk. A woman. " Laughing Water " (Pa, water, + ^"^-

ya'ni-km, to laugh).

Pan'du-gan. A man. Probably from pan, water (adjective form),

and Tu'gan, which see further.

Panic. A man, also known as PVdji-hii-i. Name probably the

English paunch.

Pa'ri-gzan-tsup. A woman. " Mud " is the meaning of the name.

Pa'so-go. Name by which Pa'ri-gzm-tsup was known when a girl.

The name means wet or swampy ground.

Pa'wi-noi-tsi. A man spoken of in tradition as having a very long

time ago built a vessel and navigated the Great Salt Lake {Pa,

water, -{-zvi'a-no, to travel or ride, -\-tsi).

Pi'a-re-gzua-ni. Gosiute name for IVa-ce-ki, the Shoshoni chief,

It means " great talker."

Pi'a-ivaip. A woman, also known as Pi'gi-stun or Stun for short.

The name means simply " big woman " {pi'a, big, + "^'^^a^p,

woman).

PI' gih-gzva-ci. Name of a white woman formerly much associated

with members of the tribe. It means "pig tail" {pigin, pig, in

adjective ion-n,A^gzva'ci, tail). The manner of origin of this

name has been explained above.

Pl'dji-bo-unts. A man, often also called Panic.

Pi/km. A girl.
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Pi' kip. A woman.

Pi'gi-stun. A woman, formerly known exclusively as Pi'a-zvaip,

but now called more frequently by the present name or its short-

ened form, Stun. It was coined from the English " big stone."

PVku-rmk. A man.

Pih'ji-ru. A woman. Name of a bird.

Pi'dji-bu-i (BVdji-bii-i). A girl. The name refers to her having

precociously developed mammae(bi'dji).

Pi'o-ra, a girl. " Sweet Pea " (Hedysarum, etc.).

Po'go-nup. A boy. " Black currant." The name also occurs in

the form Po' gum-pi.

Pcdnk'. A boy.

Pu'i-dja. A man. The name appears to be from the English " pudgy "

applied to him by whites and adopted.

Sa'gup, a boy. Name of one of the willows.

Si't-tci. A boy.

Si'ii-zva. A woman.

Ctl. A man.

Ta'bi. Last chief of Gosiute, also known as A'pam-pi. " Sun."

Ta'di-cn. A boy. From " Italian," the boy having been thought to

resemble one of that nationality. The 1 of Italian is replaced by

d{t), as usual.

Tai' bo-hum. A boy, so called because a favorite with white people

{tai'bo).

Toip. A man, also known as Nam'pa-cu-a. The name means pipe

and the manner of its origin has been explained previously.

To'iiiiic. A man, commonly known as JJ^u'd1-tci. From English

Thomas, probably.

Tu'gan. A man. From tu'ga-mu, night, darkness.

Tu'o-ba. A woman. " Dark Water."

Tii'zvats. A girl.

Tsai'yap. A woman.

IVa-da'tsi, Wa'da-tsi. A man. " Bitter " plus nominal ending tsi.

Wa'ci-doi-u-pa. A name for JVa'ce-ki. See also Pi'e-rc-giva-ni.

Wac. A man.

IVes. A man.
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Wi'a-so. A woman.

Wi'ni. A girl. English Winnie.

Wu'da-tci, Wu'dd-tca. A man. The vowels may be interchanged,

as frequent, and the name be heard as JVn'dl-tca. It means
" black bear."

Ya'go-tsup. A woman.

Ya'ki-khi. A woman. So called because of her much weeping, all

her relatives beine dead.


